
Powermatic 3520 lathe with 2 hp Baldor motor and electronic drive. Two faceplates and 
three toolrests.  $2900 

Hundreds of hand tools – various prices. 

One-way Stronghold chuck (old) with #2 jaws. $150 

One-way Stronghold chuck with #2 and #3 jaws.  $225 

4 different custom designed toolrests.  $20 each 

Custom designed D-handle boring bar hollowing system with 3/4” and 1 1/4” diameter 
boring bars.  Includes laser thickness indicator and video thickness indicator.  Includes 
many custom straight and bent cutter extensions.  Includes carbide cup cutters and HSS 
cutters.  $350 

Shop Fox #1729, 19” bandsaw, 2 hp, 220 V totally enclosed motor.  12” cutting height, cast 
iron wheels, spare tires for wheels and extra table inserts.  Large cast iron table tilts.  
Fence, miter gauge, and extra blades included. Also, circle cutting jig and log cutter.  
$1100 

Jet heavy duty, floor-mounted 13” drill press. Table tilts and locks.  Crank handle to raise 
and lower table.  $500 

Wall mounted lumber rack.  Welded steel angle iron.  4 uprights, 14” deep.  1000 board 
foot capacity.  $100 

Worktable, 49” x 45”.  $25 

Worktable 42” x 90”  $40 

2 sets of shelves for back of worktable. Each 44” wide x 32” high x12” deep.  $20 

Mahogany desk, 47” wide x 24” deep with 9 dovetailed drawers.  $145 

Orange desk lamp, adjustable arm.  $10 

Black magnifier desk lamp, adjustable arm.   $30 

Ohio Forge heavy duty, ½” hammer drill.  $50 

Porter Cable circular saw with carrying case.  $100 

Pneumatic high-speed metal saw.  $15 

Grex pneumatic die grinder - new.  $40 

Grex pneumatic random-orbit sander.  $95 



3-M Jool Tool precision sharpening system on stand with light and extra abrasive disks.  
Perfect for skews and chisels.  $150

4 ½” angle grinder – new. $25 

Arbortech 4” carbide cutting head angle grinder with random orbit sander and spare 
sanding disks.  $250 

8” metal shear and brake with manual – nearly new.  $150 

Cast iron book press (for veneer or segmented rings), 10” x 15” platen, height adjustable 
to 12” thick.  Mounted on rolling stand.  $300 

10” compound sliding miter saw – nearly new.  $120 

4-foot folding photo booth with graduated backdrop.  $50

Sunpak #8000 Camera tripod. $50 

2 high intensity lamps on adjustable stands. $15 each 

Cowboy hat jig.  $10 

Mini cowboy hat jig.  $5 

Large compression jig for lathe.  $15 

High chair with armrests.  Black naugahide swivel seat and back.  Chrome footrest.  $70 

6 ¾” pipe clamps.  Extra pipe and couplings.  $100 

Boxed set of Amana forstner bits , 3/8” – 1”.  $100 

Forstner bits, 1 ¼” – 2 1/8”.  $10 each 

Boxed set of Silver & Deming HSS drill bits, 13/32 – 1” diameter.  $100 

Wilton 4 ¾” machinists vise.  $40 

Beale buffing kit with 3 wheels and 3 spherical buffs.  All abrasives and carrying case.  
$100 

California Air Tools air compressor.  10 gallon, very quiet. Oil-less.  $350 

Chrome shelving unit with 5 adjustable shelves.  48” wide x 84” high x 18” deep.  $100 



2 rolling desk chairs.  $10 and $20 

6 metal shelving units. 36”wide x 84” high x 18” deep.  $30 each 

2 Finished wood cabinets with 4 adjustable shelves and doors at the bottom.  36” wide 
x 79” high X 15” deep. $100 each 

4 cabinets of sanding supplies (disks, sheets, rolls). 

Finishes, inks, dyes, epoxies, paint brushes,  

Razortip #SS-D10 dual pyroburner with lots of extra and custom burner pens.  $195 

Colwood Cub pyrography pyroburner.  $100 

Heavy duty custom made pyroburner for branding.  $45 

Sentry floor safe, nearly new.  $185 

Drum sander kit with arbor.  $20 

Shop Fox sanding drum kit, 3 diameters.  New  $20 

Pneumatic drum sander kit with lots of replacement sanding sleeves.  $120 

Heavy duty fence post pounder.  $15 

Rolly Munro Holy Roller articulated shielded carbide cutter with extra link.  $190 

2 hand screw clamps, 10”.  $10 each 

Assorted spring, Quick-Grip, and C clamps. 

Air hose reel and air nozzle.  $35 

¼” pneumatic grinder, new.  $40 

Home Depot 10 hp, chrome body wet/dry shop vacuum on wheels.  $150 

Porter Cable 5” random orbit sander with extra sanding disks, dust collector and 

hose.  $45 Enco small metal lathe with lots of carbide cutters.  $400 

Router table with aluminum table, 1 hp Craftsman router, fence.  $150 

20” steady-rest with 4 adjustable arms and rollers.  $100 



Delta tabletop belt/disk sander with 1” belt and 5” disk.  $60 

Floor mounted belt/disk sander with 6” wide belt and 10” diameter disk.  $150 

Sioux variable speed, reversible angle sander.  $50 

Digital 6” caliper.  Needs R44 battery.   $45 

Helios 6” dial caliper.  $35 

Stihl MS-291 chain saw, 18” bar, extra chain, gas can with premixed oil, lube oil 
for bar. sharpening rig, helmet with faceshield and earmuffs.  Very good condition  
$350 

Many more items too numerous to mention. 


